THEDA'S DAY

The two-man Pennsylvania minority bloc which disposed Pennsylvania Attorney
General Mike Grella in a blindsided coup formally offered Tuesday to walk out after a new
calendar, beginning at its usual meeting place, the noon meeting in the IJRA (Institute of
Legislation and Research of America) office, in response to the Pennsylvania House of
Representatives, which had just announced its intention to refuse to convene Tuesday morning.

The move is part of a broader struggle between the two groups in the Pennsylvania
House of Representatives, where the Pennsylvania Attorney General's office has been
instituted to challenge the existing system of representation in the House. The Pennsylvania
House of Representatives, which was formed in 1968, is made up of 100 members, each
representing a district in the state.

The move comes as the House prepared to vote on a bill that would allow the
Attorney General's office to review cases of alleged misconduct by elected officials.

The bill, which was introduced by Representative Mike Grella, is supported by both
branches of the Pennsylvania House of Representatives, including the Pennsylvania
Senate. However, it has not yet been introduced in the Senate.
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The University has established a new center for urban affairs: CURE. The Center will be located on the upper floor of the school's Fine Arts building. The Center will be a focal point for the university's departments to "think through alternatives in terms of their economic and personal effects," he added. "The Center will open to all interested University users in late spring. Mitchell said that the new establishment will reinforce the three-state Delaware Valley region. Mitchell also said that the Center will be open to all interested University users.

Among the Center's projects will be an urban research group that will be made up of urban affairs and social process groups. Fate also said that the Center will be open to all interested University users.

The Center will be open to all interested University users. Mitchell also said that the Center will be open to all interested University users.
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Defense sparks first major football upset

By AL MARDER

"They just wouldn't go."

But the Big Red gurus were right for the seventh straight week, and for his fifth straight touchdown, by controlling the ball on offense and forcing turnovers on defense. The Big Red blocked a punt, intercepted a pass, and forced a fumble that led to a safety. And Bob Fugelstad, a Quaker fullback, got his first career touchdown, scoring again. Bob Fugelstad, a Quaker fullback, got his first career touchdown, scoring again.

"I don't want to use the loss of Sturman as an alibi," said Penn's head coach, Jerry Williams. "All our boys gave their best shot." But the real story lies not in the individual statistics, but in the team's collective effort.

The Quakers now look forward to the Thursday semi-finals with renewed hope, having ended their season with a win. And the 58-yard touchdown pass by Dave Giford to Mike Chwastyk with 1:17 left in the game, was the start of something new.

Penn crew finishes third, qualifies for Thursday's Olympic semifinals

**Sports photos**

All Brawlers leaving the Dig with no chance of advancement. The Quakers, with a score of 34, were given the season's second victory.

"By Barry Jordan"

The Quakers now look forward to the Thursday semi-finals with renewed hope, having ended their season with a win. And the 58-yard touchdown pass by Dave Giford to Mike Chwastyk with 1:17 left in the game, was the start of something new.

Penn crew finishes third, qualifies for Thursday's Olympic semifinals

"My throat feels like it's stuffed," said an exasperated Jordan. "I can't even catch my breath." Jordan spoke after the race, his voice hoarse and strained.

George Burwell, Stu Eisenhower, Wilbur Gifford, Mike Diorka, Bob Donan, and Rogers with a 15:06. The Quakers now look forward to the Thursday semi-finals with renewed hope, having ended their season with a win. And the 58-yard touchdown pass by Dave Giford to Mike Chwastyk with 1:17 left in the game, was the start of something new.